Northwest Technical College
New Program/Program Redesign Initial Proposal

Name of proposed program (existing program, if redesign):

**Proposed Academic Award type:** Certificate, Diploma, AAS, AS, Advanced Certificate

**Projected program length in credits:**

Answer the following questions as thoroughly as you can. [www.Iseek.org](http://www.Iseek.org) has related information. Contact any administrator at NTC for additional help, if needed.

- How does it meet our mission/vision? How does it fit within our Master Academic Plan?
- How do employment trends support the need for this program?
- What is the projected entry level salary (i.e. do salaries justify having a program in this field?)?
- How do demographics support our ability to maintain a critical mass of students?
- What is the targeted region to serve with this program?
- How does it fit with our other offerings (is there potential for shared courses and/or equipment)?
- What is the projected cost to implement? Is it viable?
- What is the potential for articulation agreements?
- What is the facility impact? Can we find room?
- How does this program have potential for online or accelerated delivery and evening/weekend delivery?

Submit this proposal to the Dean of Academic Affairs.